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Effec白 ofDifferent Salinity Levels on GI・owthand Survival of 

Marble Goby， Oxyeleotris mαrmoratus Juvenile 

Muhammad DARWIS1， Si凶 RaehanahMuhd. SHALEH1 and Shigeharu SEN001 

Abstract: The marble goby， Oxyeleotris marmor，αtus (Eletoridae) is the largest仕eshwatergobioid 
fish in the world and is the most expensive freshwater fish in Southeast Asian countries. Rapid 
development for the culturing techniques of this fish has increased the demand of the juvenile. 
However， the stable seed rearing technique has not yet been established due to high mortality 
occurred during the early juvenile stage or after 40 days after hatch (d AH). To develop a seed 
rearing technique， an experiment on different salinity levels (SaLs) was conducted to determine 
the optimum SaL on growth and survival at the early juvenile stage (40 to 100 d AH). The 
optimum SaL was 10 ppt throughout the whole period in出isexperiment. The mean body weight 
(B羽ワ andsurvival rate at 100 d AH in 10 ppt SaL were 0.31 g and 85.6% respectively， those being 
significant1y higher (P < 0.05) than those in the other SaLs. The most important period of the 
salinity adjus加lentwas in 40 to 70 d AH for the juvenile rearing of 0. marmomtus. After 70 d AH it 
is possible to rear the fish either in freshwater or brackishwater. 
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Marble goby，。勾'eleotrismarmoratus (Fig.1) is 

a freshwater fish which belongs to the suborder 

Gobioidea and farnily of the Eleo仕idae(Mohsin 

and Ambak 1983). 0. marmoratus is distributed 

throughout the Southeast Asian regions such 

as Thai1and， Malaysia， Indonesia， Singapore， 

Vietnam， Cambodia， Phi1ippines and Laos， and 

also Fiji (Mohsain and Ambak 1983; Inger and 

Chin 2002). It is known as “ikan ketutu" and one 

of the most expensive table fish in Malaysia. 

The seed production procedure for O. mar-

moratus has not yet been established. Hatching 

rate of 0. marmoratus egg is usually more than 

80%， but high mortality was reported at the ear1y 

larval stage (Tan and Lam 1973; Cheah et a1. 

1991; Senoo et a1. 1994). Tavarutmaneegul and 

Lin (1988) also reported出at出emortality reach 

up to 90% at 4 to 5 days after hatch (d AH).百 e

salinity has a very important role to inf1uence 
the survival rate of larvae. Previous experiment 

conducted on 0. marmoratus aged 0 to 40 d AH 
has shown出at0. marmoratus larvae can toler-
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ate a wide salinity range of 0 to 30 ppt salinity 

levels (SaLs) even though the present species is 

a仕eshwaterfish. 

Rapid development of culturing technique for 

O. marmoratus has increased the demand of 

the juveni1e. Fish farmers tend to request more 
juveniles with a suitable size for mass culture. 

However， the present hatcheries are facing a diffi-

cu1t problem on mass production of the juveniles 

due to high mortality occurring after 40 d AH. 

At present， there is not enough knowledge 

and experience in the juveni1e rearing of 0. mar-

moratus， especially due to lack of basic scien凶 c

information on growth and survival of the juve-

ni1es under d江ferentSaLs. Salinity is a masking 

factor of aquatic organisms since their osmotic 

effect inf1uences directly the physiological condi-

tion， particular1y osmoregulation and bioener-

getics (Gi11es and Pequeux 1983). The salinity 

has the important factor inf1uencing growth and 
surviva1 of black sea bream， Mylio macrocephalus 

juvenile (Kelly et a1. 1999).官官 ambientsalinity 

1 Borneo Marine Research Insti削除，University Ma1aysia Sabah， 1ρcked Bag No. 2073， 88999 Kota Kinabalu， Sabah， Ma1aysia. 
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affects the growth and surviva1 in 0. marmorlαtus 
juvenile is not yet been determined， a1though the 
pre1iminary experiment during the 1arva1 stage 

wasdone. 

百lemain objective of the present study is to 

determine the optimum SaL for grow廿1and sur-

viva1 of ear1y-phased 0. marmoratus juvenile. 

MateriaIs and Methods 

The rearing experiment was conducted at 

出eFish Hatchery of Borneo Marine Research 

Institute of Universiti Ma1aysia Sabah (UMS 

Hatchery)， Kota Kinaba1u， Sabah， Ma1aysia 

during the period企omApri1 to J u1y 2007. The 

new1y hatched 1arvae were obtained from natura1 

spawned eggs under ar凶 cia1conditions (Senoo 

et al. 1993). The female and male were 250 and 

260 g in body weight (B"'V¥ワ， respective1y.百lOse

brood:fish were collected from freshwater areas 

at severa1 dis凶ctsin Sabah， Ma1aysia and were 

kept in rectangu1ar :fibreg1ass tanks with a size of 

2.40 x 1.20 x 0.75 m. Spawned eggs were approxi-

mate1y 30，000 in number and fertilization rate 

was 95%. At 1 d AH， the 1arvae were transferred 

into a 1 tonne tank at 10 ppt SaL.τbe salinity in 

the rearing tank was gradually reduced to 0 ppt 

since 10 unti1 35 d AH 1arvae. The 1arvae were 

fed rotifer Brachionus sp. (10 ind./ml) unti115 d 

AH. At 16 to 35 d AH the 1arvae were fed nauplii 
of brine shrimp Artemia salinα(10 ind./1arva)， 

and wi1d copepods (2 ind./1arva). Cod oil juice 

made by mixing of liver cod oil of 70 ml， one of 

egg yo1k and freshwater of 800 ml (self formu-
1ation in UMS Hatchery) as 30 ml/kl/day and 
green water (Chlorella sp.) from tilapia cu1ture 
in brackishwater were maintained at 1.5 x 

106 cells/ml in the 1arva1 rearing tank. 

Fig. 1. Adult female of the marble goby Oxyeleotris 
marmoratus， 330 g in body weight (BW) and 34 cm in total 
lengthσυ. Scale bar 5 cm. 

Experiment，α1 design 

Seven 75 1 :fibreg1ass tanks were prepared and 

:filled with freshwater. A hundred-:fifty tai1s of 35 
d AH 1arvae ware p1aced in each tank for 5 days. 

For :fish acclimation purpose， the salinity in each 

tank was increased gradually through seven 

1eve1s with 5 ppt interval (0 to 30 ppt SaLs). The 

SaL was regu1ated by mixing natura1 seawater 

and tap water checked by a salinity re企actometer

(ATAGO). 

Twen句作oneof 8 1 transparent p1astic aquaria 

were prep訂 edand divided into 3 groups as凶pli-

cate. Each group consisted of 7 aquaria wi血 0，5，

10， 15， 20， 25 and 30 ppt SaLs. Each aquariurn was 
:filled wi血 61 water. Thirty juveniles of 40 d AH 
(0.02 :t 0.10 g BW and 1.23:t 0.10 cm to凶 1eng血，

TL) from出eacclimation tank were仕ansferred

into each aquariurn and fed rn札cedaily at 08 : 00 

and 17: oowi出Artemiasalina (2∞ind./juve凶le)，

wi1d copepods (10 ind./juveni1e)組 dtrash :fish (3% 

of BW). During the rearing period， each aqu訂・

ium bottom was cleaned dai1y by siphoning and 

new water was added to keep the 6 1 water 1evel. 

The water temperature， disso1ved oxygen and pH 

of each aquarium were measured dai1y at 08 : 00 

and 17:00h. 

Parameters observation 

Tota1 50% of the juveniles were taken at 10 days 

interval for growth measurement. Samp1es were 

weighed to the nearest 0.001 g using a digital 

scale (AND HF-400， Japan). Speci:fic grow出 rate

(SGR) of 0. marmoratus was determined accord-
ing to Raven et al. (2006) formu1a as follows: 

SGR 吋ay-l)= 100 X (lnWt-lnWo) / t 

where 1n Wt and ln wo are出enatura110garithms 

of :fina1 and initia1 weights， respective1y， and t is 

the time of measurement in days. 

The surviva1 rate (SR) was calcu1ated as fo1-

10ws: 

SR (%) = Nt / No X .100 

where Nt and No are :final and initia1 number of 

juvenile 0. marmoratus， respective1y. 

St，αtistical analysis 

Al1 the mean data were expressed with their 

standard deviation. Statistica1 ana1ysis was con-

ducted using SPSS version 1，3. One-way ANOVA 
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was used to determine differences among the 

different SaLs. Means were analyzed using LSD 
test. The statistically significant differences were 

expressed as Pく0.05.

Results 

The parameters of water quality monitored 

during the experiment were maintain at optimal 

levels and did not vary among the treatments 

with replicates. Dissolved oxygen， pH and tem-

perature were varied from 5.9 to 6.6 ppm， 7.8 to 

8.6 and 26.7 to 29.4t， respectively. 
The growth of O. marmoratus juveni1es in di壬

ferent SaLs， 0， 5， 10， 15， 20， 25 and 30 ppt after 
rearing 60 days (100 d AH) was shown in Fig. 2. 

The mean BW ranged between 0.31 :t 0.01 g， the 

highest凶 10ppt SaL and 0.07:t 0.00 g the lowest 

凶 30ppt SaL. Mean BW in 10 ppt SaL showed it 

was the optimum salinity level and was signifi-

cant1y higher than those sustained at higher and 

lower SaLs (Pく0.05)σig.2).

Differences in growth as mean BW  among 
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Fig. 2. Changes of growth in body weight (B羽')of O. 

marmoratus juveniles during the experiment. Vertical line 
indicates SD (n=3). Sub-indices besides the bar graph at 
100 days after hatch (d AH) denote significant differences 
(Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) multiple range test， P< 
0.05). 

仕leother sa1inity regimes were as follows; BW in 

5 ppt SaL (0.23:t 0.01 g) was significant1y higher 

(Pく0.05)出anthose 0， 15， 20， 25 and 30 ppt SaLs， 
BW回oppt SaL (0.18:t 0.01 g) has no sign温cant

difference with 15 ppt SaL (0.19:t 0.00 g) but 

was significant1y higher出anthose in 20， 25 and 

30 ppt SaLs， BW in 20 ppt SaL (0.14:t 0.00 g) was 

significant1y higher血anthose in 25 and 30 ppt 

SaLs， and 25 ppt SaL (0.09:t 0.00 g) was not sig-

nificant1y different with 30 ppt SaLσig.2). 

The mean TL， 3.49:t 0.03 cm in 10 ppt， was 
sigI岨cant1y(Pく0.05)higher than those in出e

other SaLs (Fig. 3). Differences in growth as 

mean TL among the other salinity regimes were 

as follows; TL 3.15:t 0.02 cm in 5 ppt SaL was 

sign国cant1y(Pく 0.05)higher than those in 0， 

15， 20， 25 and 30 ppt SaLs， TL in 0 ppt SaL (2.93 

:t 0.01 cm) was not significant1y different with 

15 ppt SaL (2.88:t 0.01 cm) but significantly 

higher (Pく0.05)由加 thosein 20， 25 and 30 ppt 

SaLs， TL in 20 ppt SaL (2.46:t 0.07 cm) was sig-

nificant1y higher (Pく0.05)than those in 25 and 

30 ppt SaIふ 25ppt SaL (1.78:t 0.03 cm) was not 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of mean total length (TL) of O. 
marmoratus juveniles during the experiment. Vertical line 
indicates SD (n=3). Sub-indices over the bar graph denote 
significant differences (Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) 
multiple range test， P<0.05) 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of Specific Growth Rate (SGR) of 
body weight (BW) of O. marmoratus juveniles during the 
experiment. Vertical line indicates SD (n=3). Sub-indices 
over the bar graph denote significant differences (Student-
Newman-Keuls (SNK) multiple range test， P<O.05). 

significant1y different with 30 ppt SaL (1. 72 :t 

0.02 cm) (Fig. 3). 

Specific growth rate obtained at 10 ppt SaL 

(6.35 :t 0.07%) was almost twice higher than 

those obtained at salinity 30 ppt and it shows 

significantly different (Pく0.05)than those in白e

other SaLsσig.4). 

The mean survival rates after rearing 60 days 

ranged between 21.1 :t 6.9%， the lowest in 30 ppt 

SaL and 85.6:t 1.9%， the highest in 10 ppt SaL. 

The mean survival rate in 10 ppt SaL was signifi-

cant1y higher (Pく0.05)than those in the other 

SaLsσig.5). 

The mean survival rates which were different 

among the other salinity regimes were as fol-

lows; 73.3:t 5.8% in 5 ppt SaL was significant1y 

higher (Pく0.05)than those in 0， 15， 20， 25 and 
30 ppt SaLs， 62.2:t 5.1% in 15 ppt was signifi-

cant1y higher (Pく0.05)than 0， 20， 25 and 30 ppt 

SaLs， 42.2:t 5.1% in 0 ppt SaL and 46.7:t 3.3% in 

20 ppt SaL were significant1y higher (Pく0.05)

than in 25 and 30 ppt SaLs， and 25 ppt SaL was 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of mean surviva1 rate of O. marmoratus 

juveniles during the experiment. Vertical line indicates SD 
(n=3). Sub indices over the bar graph denote significant 
differences (Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) multiple range 
test， P<O.05). 

not significantly different with 25.5:t 3.8% in 

30 ppt SaL (Fig. 5). 

Discussion 

During the process of acclimation to different 

SaLs (0 to 30 ppt) ， no apparent mortality was 

observed in the all tanks. From those resu1ts the 

authors could understand that the juveniles can 

tolerate a wide range of experimental salinities. 

After rearing 60 days (100 d AH)， 0. marmo-
ratus juveni1es demonstrated the high growth， 

0.311 g in BWand 3.49 cm in TL in 10 ppt SaL， 

these were being higher出anthe growth re訂 ed

in freshwater and the other SaLs. From the 

viewpoint of growth， the rearing in 10 ppt SaL 

appe訂 sto be most reasonable. 

Based on those results， it could be considered 

出atsaline water is indispensable for the juvenile 

rearing， even though 0. marmorlαtus is a企esh-

water fish. In the previous experiment on fresh-

water species， carp C)少rinuscαゆio，white Amur 
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CtenoPharyngodon idella and juvenile Russian 
sturgeon Acipenser guldenstaedti， it was shown 

出at2 ppt SaL considerably increased growth and 

food efficiency rates， by irnproving the food con-

version rate (Konstantinov and M訂 tynova1993). 

In marine fish， At1antic cod Gadus morhuα，an 
increase in food conversion efficiency resulted 

in a higher growth rate at lower salinity， and also 

turbot Scophthalmus maximus increased their 
food intake (Gaumet et al. 1995). A recent review 

(Imsland et al. 2001) conc1uded that betier 

growth and food efficiency can be obtained when 

reared at intermediate salinities (15 to 19 ppt 

SaL) in turbot. 

In addition， many fish species when出eyreach 

the juvenile stage， they often prefer intermedi-
ate salinity conditions of brackish water (8 to 

16 ppt SaL) and grow optimally in estuaries and 

costal systems (Boeuf and Payan 2001). The 

energetic cost of osmoregulation is lower under 

nearly isosmotic medium， where the gradients 

between blood and water are minimal， and that 

these energy savings are substantially enough to 

increase growth. For instance， it was estimated 

that osmoregulation might consume as much 

as 54 to 68% of the non-swimming metabolic 

output in two marine species of skipjack tuna 

Kafsuwonus pelamis and yellowfin tuna Thunnus 

albacares (Bushnell and Brill1992). 
In the present study the authors found血at出e

highest survival rate (85.6%) was recorded in 10 

ppt SaLs throughout the ex:perirnent from begin-
ning to the end， whereas the juveniles泊 30ppt 

SaL recorded the highest mortality.百lesurvival 

rates in high SaLs as 25 and 30 ppt were lower 

出anthose in low salinity levels as 5， 10， 15 and 20 

ppt SaL. The survival rate in freshwater was the 

lower出anthose in intermediate SaLs (5 -20 ppt). 

The previous our study in 0. marmoratus 
during the larval period also reported that high 

mortality occurred in 0， 25 and 30 ppt SaLs. In 

the early larval stage， the high mortality also 

occurred in freshwater (Tan and Tam 1973; 

Tavarutmaneegul and Lin 1988; Cheah et al. 

1991; Senoo et al. 1994) and the larvae never sur-

vived until juvenile stage even though the larval 

rearing trials were repeatedly conducted. 

百leearly life history of 0. marmoratus is still 

unclear in nature. However， from the result of 
the present study the authors could speculate 

出atthe juveniles can live in brackiswater. Many 

freshwater species of gobies have an. amphi-

dromous lifecycle with marine larval stage and 

following inland life as juvenile (Jonna and 

Weinheimer 2003). For example， Hawaian goby 

Stenogobius hawaiiensis has amphidromous町e

cycle where the larvae hatched in freshwater 

and newly hatched larvae are transported down-

S仕eamto brackish water or into the sea (Herbert 

and Graham 2004). 

百lehigh mortality of the juveniles in 0 ppt 

SaL occurred at 3 to 30 days rearing (43 to 70 

d AH)， and出 25and 30 ppt SaLs it occurred at 

3 to 40 days rearing (43 to 80 d AH). After出at，

the mortality of juvenile was not so remarkable. 

It is understood血atthe juveniles in those peri-

ods were unable to adapt to both freshwater and 

seawater.τbe high mortality may occur primar-

ily due to the osmoregulation failure. Fish in an 

isotonic medium had the lowest standard meta-

bolic rates， whereas osmoregulation in seawater 

appeared to be energetically higher than in fresh-

water (Boeuf and Payan 2001). Several marine 

fish species could adapt to a large variation in 

salinity， although a part of the metabolic energy 

is spent for the osmoregulatory process (Boeuf 

et al. 1999). 

Based on our previous study in larval stage， the 

authors suggested that if acquisition of the sea-

water is regionally difficult， it is recommended ω 
re訂 thelarvae under 10 ppt SaL only for first 10 

d AH， thereafter freshwater can be used for later 

stage of larval rearing. However， in the present 

study，出e10 ppt SaL is optimal for juvenile rear担g

during the period from 40 to 70 d AH to irnprove 

出egrowth and survival. Utilizing出e訂 tificialsea-

water salt may be one of the possibilities in juv令

国lerearing for 40 to 70 d AH in inland area. 

o. marmoratus is distributed in Southeast 
Asian regions. However， the study on lifecycle 

of 0. marmoratus has not been conducted yet. It 

could be considered出atthere may be regional 

differences in the physiological and ecological 

characteristics. In the present study， we revealed 
that O. marmoratus juveniles would have com-
fortable life in brackishwater when compared to 
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freshwater and high SaL condition during the 

period企om40 to 70 d AH. Our previous study 

also found出atin the larval stage from 1 to 40 d 

AH出isspecies had the best survival and growth 

江rearedin 10 ppt SaL， although出eycould su子

vive in freshwater. This indicates that O. mar-
moratus in nature has the ability to remain in 
estuarine area (brackishwater) and also live in 

freshwater as they proceed ωthe juvenile stage. 

官官 familyEleo凶dae(Eleotris and 0勿'eleotris)
consists of tropical， marine， brackish and企eshwa-

ter fish (Ro ber臼 1989;Jay訂am1999; Inger and 

Chin 2002). However， the m司oritylive in brack-

ish or freshwater， and only a few species are甘uly

marine a onna and Weinheimer 2003). The study 

on diadromous gobies， Sicydiumρunctatum in 
Dominica， shows that broodfish spawn and the 

egg hatch in the river around 14 km from the 

coast.百lemigration to transition water (brack-

ish water) occurred 5 to 8 d AH and direct to出e

ocean since 9 d AH until 50 d AH.百lelate stage 

of larvae will return to the transition area after 

50 to 150 d AH with 22 mm in TL and sustain in 

freshwater from juve凶leuntil adult (Be1l1994). 

As mentioned ab ove ， studies on the lifecycle 
in each region are necessary to understand the 

local-specific physiological and ecological char-

acteristics of the present species. It would be 

speculated出atthe present species inhabiting in 

different regions of this species have different 

types of ecological and physiological character-

istics. The present study was conducted in the 

State of Sabah， Malaysia and the authors found 

白at出eop出numsalinity level gave the big con-

tribution to growth and survival of O. marmo・

ratus. However there is no report showing that 
the fish was found in estuaries in this region. If 

such a regional study will be conducted it could 

provide useful information on the lifecycle of 0. 

marmoratus at it de曲utelycontribute to improv-

ing the artificial seed production techniques 

common to all over the Southeast Asian regions. 
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塩分の違いがマーブルゴビ Oxyeleotrismarmoratus 
稚魚、の生残と成長に及ぼす影響

Muhammad DARWIS . Si凶RaehanahMuhd. SHALEH .瀬尾重治

マーブルゴピ Oxyeleotrismarmoratusは世界最大のハゼ科魚類で東南アジアの最高級淡水魚である。

マーブルゴピの飼育技術は，市場の需要とともに急成長している。しかし，僻化後40-100日に稚魚の

大量艶死が起こるため安定大量種苗生産技術は未だ確立していない。種苗生産技術向上のために，異

なった塩分で稚魚の飼育実験を行い，塩分の違いが本種初期稚魚 (僻化後40-100日齢)の成長と生残

に及ぼす影響および最適塩分を検討した。実験期間を通した最適塩分は10pptで，稚魚飼育には僻化

後40-70日間の塩分調整が最も重要で、あることが分かつた。塩分10pptの稚魚の体重は0.31g，生残率

は85.6%で，他の塩分区と比較して有意に高い値を示した (P<0.05)。鮮化後70-100日間においても

最適塩分は10pptだ、ったが，これらの期間は淡水でも海水でも飼育できる ことがわかった。
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